ABSTRACT 
F
or pecans, nuts of the pecan tree, Carya illinoensis (Wangenh.) K. Koch, the maintenance of good quality requires that the nuts be dried to kernel moisture contents of about 4.5% as soon as possible after harvest (Woodroof, 1967; Heaton et al., 1977) . Pecan kernel moisture contents in nuts shaken from trees can be as high as 24%, wet basis. Nuts that fall from the trees and lie on dry soil or leaves, or are held for two to four weeks in dry storage, will equilibrate to about 4.5% m.c. (moisture content). Thus, pecans arriving at processing plants can have a wide range of moisture contents. When substantial numbers of dry nuts are mixed with those freshly shaken from the trees, more drying capacity and facilities are used than would be necessary if the nuts could be sorted into different moisture categories before drying. Sorting before drying would also save the energy lost in raising the temperature of pecans that do not need artificial drying and would also aid in preserving their high quality. After being dried, most pecans are placed in refrigerated storage to help preserve quality until they can be scheduled for shelling or until they are needed for inshell marketing.
As part of a joint research project between engineers in Israel and in the United States, the feasibility of sensing single in-shell pecan kernel moisture content by radiofrequency (RF) impedance measurements and implementing it in an automatic single-nut conveying system was explored. A nondestructive dual-frequency impedance measurement technique was developed, with measurements at 1 and 5 MHz with a laboratory impedance analyzer, that provided kernel moisture contents of in-shell pecans rapidly and reliably with standard errors of 0.6 to 0.8% m.c. (Nelson et al., 1992; Nelson and Lawrence, 1995) . The technique required the measurement of the complex impedance of a parallel-plate capacitor with the pecan between and in contact with the plates. Contact with the plates is required for the necessary sensitivity for capacitive moisture sensing (Kandala et al., 1987) . Based on these requirements, an electrode assembly, which could be incorporated into an automatic conveying system that would move the pecans rapidly and individually between the parallel plates for the impedance measurements, was designed and built in Israel. The electrode assembly was shipped to the United States for testing and calibration with an electronic impedance measuring unit that was designed and built there. An identical electrode assembly was installed in the automatic conveying system in Israel. When the electronic impedance measuring unit was completed and calibrated, it was transferred to Israel for testing with the conveying and electrode system there. This article describes the system assembled for the tests and results of initial measurements on pecans.
ON-LINE PECAN CONVEYING AND MOISTURE SENSING SYSTEM
The system consisted of an in-shell pecan singulation feeder, a single-channel conveyor operated in stepwise mode by a programmable logic controller, a moisturesensing electrode assembly, an electronic dual-frequency RF impedance measuring unit, and a microcomputer which controlled the operation of the system, acquired the data from the impedance measuring unit, and performed the computations to provide moisture content of each pecan conveyed through the system.
SINGULATION FEEDER
The feeder was based on a special assembly of 52 pecan-holding blocks attached to a chain conveyor ( fig. 1 ). Each block was drilled with four holes to provide singulation of pecans for four channels, with each block collecting four single nuts. However, only one channel was used for testing the prototype moisture sensing system. Tests conducted with pecan nuts yielded a filling rate of 94 to 96% when operated at the capacity of four blocks per second.
SINGLE CHANNEL CONVEYOR
To meet the requirements for moisture sensing, an additional conveying system was developed, consisting of cells machined from Delrin blocks and attached to a chain conveyor running below the four-channel drilled-block conveyor ( fig. 1 ). The cells conveyor and the drilled-blocks conveyor were synchronized in such a manner that the nut transferred from the drilled block to the cell during conveying. The object of the Delrin cell conveyor was to carry the nut to the parallel-plate sensor and to allow the electrodes to contact the nut from both sides. The Delrin blocks were machined to provide a cell of 26.5 mm diameter for the pecans centered in a 48-x 14-mm rectangular block to pass between the electrodes. The cells were constructed of Delrin to minimize interference with the electric field between the electrodes for sensing moisture content of the pecans. The chain operated stepwise, to meet the measurement requirements, under computer control through a programmable logic controller which controlled a stepping motor to operate the conveyor.
SENSOR ELECTRODE ASSEMBLY
The moisture sensor (figs. 2 and 3) is based on two parallel, round stainless steel plates, 50 mm (2.0 in.) in diameter and 1 mm (0.04 in.) in thickness. The electrodes were attached with an adhesive to Delrin base plates which were each mounted on round steel rods. The purpose of the Delrin plates was to provide RF electrical insulation of the electrodes from the rods and the rest of the mechanical system. Each rod, which was aligned by a drilled Delrin block was pulled by a pneumatic cylinder against the force of a spring. The release of the cylinders created a movement of the electrodes toward the nut in the cell for contact with the nut. The mechanical connection between the cylinder and the rod was made by a flexible link (chain) that permitted only the spring force to be exerted against the nut by the plate electrode. The springs were adjusted so that the pressing force on the nut was in the range from 0.2 to 0.5 N (0.7 to 1.8 ozf).
An electrode assembly, mounted in a section of the conveyor supporting structure, with a section of the conveyor chain including three attached Delrin pecan-cell blocks, was shipped from the Volcani Center in Israel to the Russell Research Center in the United States to serve as a duplicate of the sensing electrode assembly mounted in the conveying system. This duplicate electrode assembly ( fig. 4 ) was electrically identical to the one in the automatic conveyor system in Israel ( fig. 3) , and was furnished for testing and use in developing the electronic impedance measuring unit and calibration in the United States. It was mechanically identical also, except that knobs were supplied on the ends of the rods that supported the electrodes for manual operation instead of being pneumatically controlled as in the automatic conveying system. Coaxial type BNC connectors were mounted on the Delrin blocks, which held the electrode supporting rods in alignment, for connection of the coaxial cables for the electronic impedance measurement unit. The electrical connection from the central conductor to the movable stainless steel electrodes was made with a short loop of flexible wire to a threaded connection post welded to each electrode ( fig. 3 ).
ELECTRONIC DUAL-FREQUENCY RF IMPEDANCE MEASUREMENT UNIT
An electronic dual-frequency impedance measuring unit was designed and constructed for use in sensing the moisture content of pecans to be tested in the automatic conveying and moisture sensing electrode system. The circuits employed in this instrument design were very similar to those described previously (Kandala et al., 1993) . Impedance measurements were obtained at 1 and 5 MHz. This electronic unit is shown in figure 4 , connected to the computer and the duplicate sensing electrode assembly snipped from Israel to the United States for testing and calibration work.
TESTING PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

PRELIMINARY CALIBRATION EXPERIMENTS
Pecans with a range of moisture contents were tested in the United States in the duplicate sensing electrode assembly connected to a Hewlett Packard 4192A LF Impedance Analyzer. Results of this test showed a high correlation (r = 0.96) with moisture determinations made by the dual-frequency impedance measurements on the same pecans in the laboratory parallel-plate electrode assembly (Nelson et al., 1992) . These results for distinguishing different pecan-kernel moisture levels in intact pecan nuts were promising enough to proceed with vacuum-oven calibration of the electrode assembly and the newly constructed electronic impedance sensing instrument.
The instrument was calibrated against kernel moisture contents of pecans grown in the United States determined by vacuum oven methods (Nelson et al., 1992; Nelson and Lawrence, 1995) . The calibration equation for the computation of moisture content, M, in percent, wet basis, from impedance measurement parameters from the dualfrequency impedance-sensing instrument was as follows: 
where V] and V 4 = output dc voltages proportional to the impedance phase angles measured in the 1-and 5-MHz circuits, respectively V 2 and V 5 = constant reference dc voltages from the 1-and 5-MHz circuits, respectively V 3 and V 6 = dc voltages proportional to impedance magnitude measured by the 1-and 5-MHz circuits, respectively The correlation coefficient, r, was 0.86 and the standard error of calibration was 1.14% m.c. This calibration is illustrated in figure 5 for the kernel moisture content range from 2 to 11%.
INTEGRATION OF IMPEDANCE MEASURING INSTRUMENT WITH SENSING AND CONVEYING SYSTEM
Several attempts were made to integrate the dual-frequency impedance measuring unit and the conveying system. Minor modifications were needed for elimination of spurious signals and to overcome attenuation of the 5-MHz signal. An amplifier stage and buffer were added to provide the necessary higher output signal amplitude from the 5-MHz circuit to the sensing electrodes, and suitable stability of the operating circuits was obtained. Upon recalibration, the expected performance of the electronic impedance measuring circuit installed in the sensing and conveying system was achieved. Figure 5-Pecan kernel-moisture calibration data for the electronic dual-frequency RF impedance measuring unit with the duplicate parallel-plate electrode sensor assembly when the electronic unit was shipped to Israel (eq. 1, correlation coefficient, 0.86).
ON-LINE MOISTURE-SENSING CONVEYOR SYSTEM TESTS
The on-line system was tested in several experiments to evaluate its ability to measure moisture content of single pecans. The feeder and the sensor were tested for continuous mechanical operation. With the impedancemeasuring electronic unit connected to the on-line sensor, simulations of a one-channel sorting system were conducted. Three experiments were conducted with pecans for calibration of the system, since a new calibration was needed for the moisture sensing system when installed with the full conveyor. In each test, about 40 pecans of the 'Delmas' cultivar, grown in Israel, were placed into the Delrin conveyor cells, and when each was in contact with the sensor electrodes, the impedance characteristics were scanned and stored in the computer. Normally 10 impedance measurements were averaged for each nut. The kernel moisture content of the individual pecans was determined by destructive methods and new constants for the calibration equation (eq. 1) were determined by stepwise multiple regression techniques (SAS PROC REG procedures -SAS/STAT Guide for Personal Computers, ver. 6 ed., SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, N.C.). In the first of the three experiments, a quick method of moisture determination was implemented using a dc moisture detector (HE-50, Bauman Co.). The standard error obtained was 1.04% m.c. In the other two experiments, vacuum oven drying for 6 h was the reference method. For the two oven-reference experiments, standard errors of the pecan kernel moisture contents predicted by the RF impedance measurements were 1.15 and 1.12% m.c. Results of the two calibration tests, based on the vacuum oven reference, are illustrated in figures 6 and 7.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Since the RF impedance sensing technique is sensitive to any moisture between the electrodes, it responds to moisture in the pecan shell and corky partition material as well as that in the kernel. Because the shell and other nonkernel material in the nut have a higher equilibrium moisture content than the kernel material (Woodroof, 1967; Nelson et al., 1992) , nonequilibrium moisture distribution in the nut between the kernel and the shell could contribute to inaccuracies in the moisture determination by this method. Also, as a result of the variation in the kernel-toshell mass ratio among different kinds of pecans or pecans of the same cultivar grown in different seasons, some error in moisture determination is likely to result, and the magnitude of this error would need to be determined for any practical use if the highest degree of accuracy in moisture content determination is desired. Obviously, calibrations could be determined for different kinds of nuts by comparing impedance-related data from the instrument to the moisture determinations on individual pecans by vacuum-oven drying or other standard reference methods. With the different pecan cultivars used in this research, there was a high correlation between the kernel moisture content and the moisture content of the whole nut (Nelson et al., 1992) . However, differences in this relationship were noted between thin shelled nuts grown in the southeastern United States and the heavier shelled cultivars grown in Israel. These differences result from the differences in kernel-to-shell mass ratios. The 1.1% standard error in pecan kernel moisture determination achieved with this system was somewhat higher than the 0.6 to 0.8% achieved in the earlier laboratory determinations. The laboratory measurements were taken with similar parallel-plate electrodes connected to a laboratory impedance analyzer. The greater standard error of the on-line system might be accounted for by the portion of the Delrin block holding the pecan between the electrodes because its presence between a portion of the electrodes tends to reduce the sensitivity of the capacitance sensing which is a part of the impedance measurement.
With additional effort, improvements could be achieved in the design of an electronic unit for impedance sensing. A more robust design for commercial use, instituting associated design and construction improvements, would probably result in greater circuit stability and simpler and fewer calibration adjustments. Improvements in design and construction of all components of the integrated system could most likely be achieved with the usual effort going into commercial manufacture.
The maximum rate for single-pecan moisture sensing measurements in the system described was three pecans per second. This might be increased with design changes. If higher capacities are required when that practical limit is reached, larger capacities could be achieved by multiple channels, as was anticipated in the four-channel design of the pecan feeder mechanism ( fig. 1) . Components of the RF impedance sensing electronic circuits are relatively low in cost, amounting to perhaps as little as $100. Thus, if further development indicates practical application potential, the economic obstacles to development and manufacture of suitable electronics equipment for such systems should be minimal.
On-line mechanisms of the type developed could be used for sorting pecans and other products according to moisture content. The final calibrations with the electronic dual-frequency impedance measuring unit connected to the on-line sensor as an integral part of the stepwise conveyor show that kernel moisture content can be measured with standard errors of 1.1% m.c, which would be accurate enough for practical use in making separations by moisture levels. The extension of the conveyor to provide the physical separation of the pecans into the desired number of categories could be accomplished with available technology.
With respect to pecan processing, the ability to sort inshell pecans according to moisture levels would not appear to be directly applicable to current processing lines, because they routinely wash all the incoming pecans in the cleaning plants and dry all of them in the same way. There may be opportunities for energy conservation and reduction of drying costs if the processes were modified to institute whole pecan sorting by moisture levels at appropriate points in the schedules. The value of such a practice would also need to be assessed as to the potential improvement in quality of the end product when overdrying and inadequate moisture removal might both be avoided by a separation into different moisture categories.
The principles developed in this research for moisture monitoring in individual products might also have potential for application to other agricultural products not considered in this project. Products that are subject to wide moisture variation and in which moisture content is important for particular end uses should be candidates for consideration.
